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Guestbook for Robert Martin Garcia

Elena

My brother was truly a Prince among men.

michael capps

Dear brother i luv and miss u so much, i know ur with ur lovely and wonderful mother now. you have a special place in my heart and i
will always be looking for you there my friend. rest in peace my friend and i love and miss you!!!

card7|fh

kim garcia hendrix

to my first love,,,you will be missed by your sons and i for the rest of our living days,,,te amo muncho my soul mate!

Melinda Capps

We miss you.

Susie and Mike Henley

Robert, Miss you so much already!You have no idea how much you were loved and cherished. Really going to miss our conversations
and all of the fun we had. I know you are walking around with that Mink coat on in heaven. We laughed so hard that nite at work. May
God bless you and your family. You are in the arms of your mother and I know that was a joyful reunion for you. Love ya kiddo. Just
wish you were not gone.

Julie Armstrong

Robert, while there are no words that can express what you mean to me, always know that I will think of you and miss you daily and
your passing has left a void that will never be filled. Rest in peace my friend. Julie "Mourning is love with no place to go...." -anon.

John and Emily Threat

You were an amazing friend and will be missed by all. It's your time to rest. Your family is in our prayers.

Grace Carmichael

Robert's kindness will never be forgotten ~ I am sure he is at peace in the arms of his beloved mother... May The Garcia Family take
comfort in knowing another angel is watching over them.

Janis Seybert

Elena, my deepest sympathy to you and all of your family.

Lisa Urbaniak

My dearest Elena,May God bless you and your family and give you comfort.b He is now with his Mommy in heaven and he is okay. I
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love you and miss you so much. Lisa

Stuart Meyer

Robert was an excellent work companion and I enjoyed his company very much. I will certainly miss him.

Sonya Elizalde & Edward Jaramillo

What can I say, you were an amazing friend,father,son,brother. Thank you for being who you were and the service that you did for our
country...LOVE YOU ALWAYS
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